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Simple Summary: Primary rhegmatogenous retinal detachment is an acute threat to visual im-
pairment due to a retinal break that allows the passage of vitreous fluid into the subretinal space.
Although it is clear that functional results are influenced by retinal detachment extension and surgical
timing, we do not have definitive indications on post-operative changes in macular microcirculation
and how they might affect visual performance. The study aims to evaluate the long-term macular
vascular changes and their correlation with functional recovery in patients successfully treated for
rhegmatogenous retinal detachment. We found a reduction of the vascular density in the operated
eyes, not influenced by surgical techniques, independently from the pre-operative detachment exten-
sion. However, we found that functional recovery is influenced by different intraoperative choices.
In conclusion, such visual acuity and microvascular changes can be considered biomarkers that
highlight the relevance of careful management of this sight-threatening disease.

Abstract: Background: The aim of this study was to assess long-term macular vascular changes
and their correlation with functional recovery in patients successfully treated for Macula-ON and
Macula-OFF rhegmatogenous retinal detachment (RRD). Methods: This retrospective observational
study included 82 eyes of 82 patients who received primary successful retinal detachment surgery,
33 Macula-ON and 49 Macula-OFF. Superficial and deep capillary plexuses (SCP and DCP) were
evaluated by optical coherence tomography angiography (OCTA), and were correlated with visual
acuity (VA), surgical technique and tamponade at 12 months after surgery. The fellow eyes were used
as controls. Results: At 12-month follow-up, there was a significant decrease in the vessel density
(VD) in the SCP in the operated eyes compared to control eyes (p < 0.05) in both the Macula-ON
and Macula-OFF groups. Vessel length density (VLD) decrease in SCP was more extended in the
Macula-OFF group. No difference in the DCP perfusion parameters was found, compared to controls.
Subgroup analysis dependent on the type of surgery or tamponade showed no significant differences
of VD and VLD. An inverse correlation was found between the SCP VD and the duration of silicone
oil (SO) tamponade (p = 0.039). A significant correlation was observed between parafoveal SCP VD
and final best corrected visual acuity (BCVA) (p = 0.028). The multivariate linear regression analysis
showed that only the type of tamponade was significantly correlated with the final BCVA in the
Macula-ON group (p = 0.004). Conclusions: Our study described long-term perfusion changes in
RRD after surgery, with lower SCP VD and VLD in the operated eyes compared to the fellow ones,
not influenced by type of surgery or tamponade. The choice of tamponade and SO removal timing
may affect functional outcomes, especially in Macula-ON RRD. In conclusion, such functional and
perfusion changes can be considered biomarkers that highlight the relevance of careful management
of this sight-threatening disease.
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1. Introduction

Rhegmatogenous retinal detachment (RRD) is defined as the separation of the neu-
rosensory retina from the retinal pigment epithelium (RPE), triggered by retinal breaks
which allows vitreous fluid to escape into the subretinal space. RRD is an acute threat to
visual impairment which requires early surgical management. The surgical techniques
can be different, including scleral buckling (SB) and pars plana vitrectomy (PPV) with
internal tamponade such as gas or silicone oil (SO). Despite the high anatomical restoration
after vitreoretinal surgery, some patients continue to have poor visual recovery [1]. The
main preoperative predictive factor for visual recovery is the macular involvement. Optical
coherence tomography has been widely used to study the influence of type of surgery,
tamponade and extension of retinal detachment (RD) on functional and anatomical retinal
recovery [2,3].

Optical coherence tomography angiography (OCTA) is a non-invasive method to
study the macular microcirculation, with good reproducibility and repeatability [4–6]. It
produces clear, depth-resolved visualization of the retinal and the choroidal microvascula-
ture without intravenous fluorescent dye. OCTA can provide binarized and skeletonized
images for microvasculature evaluation in the superficial capillary plexus (SCP), in the
deep capillary plexus (DCP) and in the choriocapillaris plexus (CCP). Recently, macular
microvascular parameters, revealed on OCTA scan, were proposed as a new biomarker as-
sociated with functional and anatomic recovery after RRD repair. An impairment on retinal
microvasculature after vitreoretinal surgery, in terms of enlargement of the foveal avascular
zone (FAZ) area and decrease in retinal vessel density, emerged by literature [7]. This is
in accordance with previous fluorescein angiography-based studies, which described a
reduced and slow retinal blood flow in patients with RD because of a growth in peripheral
resistances [8,9].

The aim of this study was to evaluate foveal microvascular structure and investigate
the significance of long-term vascular changes in the eyes with successfully reattached RRD
with different surgical techniques (SB or PPV and gas or SO tamponade). We have also
compared perfusion/architectural parameters with functional findings.

2. Materials and Methods
2.1. Design and Setting of the Study

This retrospective observational study was conducted at the Ophthalmology Clinic of
University of Modena and Reggio Emilia (Italy). This work was approved by the Ethics
Committee of the Vasta Emilia Nord Area (protocol AOU n. 0016643/21, study number
256/2021/OSS/AOUMO SIRER ID 2232) and was conducted following the principles of
the Declaration of Helsinki.

2.2. Participants

The study sample consisted of patients who underwent RRD surgery in the period
between June 2018 and March 2021. Inclusion criteria were primary unilateral RRD,
presence of successful retinal reattachment after single surgical intervention (SB or PPV
with gas or SO tamponade), and absence of macular pathologies that could potentially
impair visual function. We defined patients with an RRD not involving the fovea as the
Macula-ON group and those with an RRD with foveal detachment as the Macula-OFF
group. Successful retinal reattachment was considered if all the breaks were supported and
adequately sealed with retinal laser and the macula was adequately attached.

Patients with severe proliferative vitreoretinopathy (PVR) were excluded. Other
exclusion criteria were previous surgical interventions (other than uneventful cataract
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surgery), re-detachment, persistent subretinal fluid and prior retinal detachment in the
fellow eye.

Patients who met the inclusion criteria underwent a complete ophthalmic examination
for both eyes, including BCVA, intraocular pressure, slit-lamp biomicroscopy, fundoscopy,
spectral-domain (SD)-OCT and OCTA, along with a complete medical history. For all
patients, the fellow eyes were considered as the control group. Pre-operative and intra-
operative data collected from the medical records were age, sex, hypertension, diabetes,
BCVA, retinal detachment extension and surgical procedure information (such as combined
phaco-vitrectomy) and intra-operative retinal photocoagulation laser application.

2.3. Surgical Procedure

25G 3-port pars plana vitrectomy was performed in 70 eyes (PPV) by the same expert
surgeon (RM). After core vitrectomy, a complete vitreous base removal was performed. The
surgeon removed as much of the peripheral vitreous as possible, thus releasing vitreous
traction on the retinal break. Subretinal fluid was aspirated using a flute needle during the
fluid/air exchange. Endolaser photocoagulation was applied around the break(s) or 360◦

retinal photocoagulation was performed in the presence of multiple breaks in many quad-
rants. After that, gas (SF6 or C3F8) or SO tamponade was injected in vitreous chambers.

Scleral buckle (SB) was performed in 12 eyes (SB group) by the same surgeon (RM).
Segmental radial or circumferential buckles were sutured above the retinal breaks and
external subretinal fluid drainage was performed. Finally, an intravitreal expansible gas
injection was performed.

Young phakic patients, without posterior vitreous detachment, preferably underwent
episcleral surgery, otherwise PPV was the first choice for surgical management. Combined
phacoemulsification, aspiration, and intraocular lens implantation were performed at the
discretion of the surgeon in cases of phakic patients

At the time of data collection, all eyes underwent silicone oil removal surgery, or
complete resorption of the gas bubble was ascertained.

2.4. Functional Parameter: Best-Corrected Visual Acuity

The best-corrected visual acuity (BCVA) was assessed using Snellen’s visual acuity
chart. The recording of BCVA was performed preoperatively and during the postoperative
visit. The BCVA was converted from Snellen’s scale to the logarithm of the minimum angle
of resolution (logMAR) units for the purpose of statistical analysis.

2.5. Perfusion Parameters: OCTA Image Acquisition and Analysis

3 × 3 mm OCTA scans of SCP and DCP were performed using Canon OCT HS100
angiography® trough-dilated pupils. The OCTA images of the SCP and DCP were bina-
rized and then, skeletonized by integrated-images-processing system software. Vessel
density (VD) calculated on binarized image was considered as the percentage of white
pixels in the region by percent (%). On skeletonized images, the lines of a binary image
were transformed into thin lines (1 pixel of thickness) and the value obtained by dividing
the sum of the length of the thin lines in the region by the area by “mm-1” to represent the
vessel length density (VLD). All the above-mentioned image processing was performed
by the software (OCT-HS100 Angio Expert AX®). Predefined automatic segmentation
for the retinal vascular plexuses was performed by the integrated software (RX Capture
for OCT-HS100®). (Figure 1) An all-images review was performed by two vitreoretinal
specialists (R.DA. and M.G.). At the study examination, VD and VLD were automati-
cally calculated in a fovea-centered circle area (1 mm diameter around the foveola) and
parafoveal area (annular area extending between 1 and 2.5 mm diameter, centered on the
foveola) was segmented in four quadrants (superior, nasal, inferior and temporal), then
density parameters were recorded for each of them. Furthermore, the mean values of VD
and VLD in the parafoveal area and the whole macula area in SCP and DCP were recorded
for each patient. In addition to the OCTA images, OCT images were also acquired for all
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the patients enrolled in the study. The central macular thickness (CMT) was measured with
retinal thickness map of SD-OCT, in Macula 3D mode.
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Figure 1. Optical coherence tomography angiography 3 × 3 images of post-operative perfusion
parameters in Macula-ON (left) and Macula-OFF (right) rhegmatogenous retinal detachment eye.
(Above) SCP VD of Macula-ON (A) and Macula-OFF (C) and DCP VLD of Macula-ON (B) and
Macula-OFF (D); (Below) DCP VD of Macula-ON (E) and Macula-OFF (G) and DCP VLD of Macula-
ON (F) and Macula-OFF (H). SCP, Superficial Capillary Plexus; DCP, Deep Capillary Plexus,; VD,
Vessel Density; VLD, Vessel Length density.

2.6. Statistical Analysis

Continuous variables were presented as mean values ± standard deviation (SD). The
categorical data were described as the frequency counts and percentages. The quantitative
data fitted a normal distribution, and a paired t-test (Student’s t test) was used to compare
ocular parameters of RRD eyes with the fellow eyes. Analysis of variance (ANOVA) was
performed. Bivariate correlations and possible associations between vascular parameters
and post-operative BCVA were analyzed by applying Pearson correlations. To identify the
factors related to BCVA in the studied eyes, the potential determinants were tested using
univariate and multivariate linear regression analyses. All the p values were considered
statistically significant when the values were <0.05. Statistical analyses were performed
with SPSS (IBM Corp. Released in 2017. IBM SPSS Statistics for Windows, Version 25.0.
Armonk, NY, USA: IBM Corp) and STATA14 (Stata. Release 14. Statistical Software. College
Station, TX, USA: StataCorp LP).

3. Results

A total of 82 patients (50 men and 32 women) with mean age of 63 ± 12 years were
included in the study. Demographics, ocular data and characteristics of study group are
reported in Table 1.
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Table 1. Demographic and ocular characteristics of the study participants.

Variables

Patients, n 82
Age, mean yrs ± SD 63 ± 12

Male, n (%) 50 (61)
Diabetes 6 (7.3)

Hypertension 38 (46.3)
Pre-operative factors
Right eye: Left eye, % 55: 45

Macula OFF, n (%) 49 (59.8)
Pseudophakic 20 (24.4)

Intraoperative factors
Type of surgery, n (%)

PPV 70 (85.4)
SB 12 (14.6)

Type of surgery
Gas 65 (79.3)
SO 17 (20.7)

Combined cataract surgery 42 (51.2)
360◦ laser 12 (14.6)

Operation time, min (mean ± SD) 91.27 ± 34.9
Post-operative factors

Duration of SO tamponade, months (mean ± SD) 4.81 ± 1.8
Hypotony (IOP < 5 mmHg) 0

Secondary glaucoma (IOP > 21 mmHg), n (%) 8 (9.8)
Intraretinal cysts, % 12 (14.6)

Follow-up period (months; m ± SD) 13.1 ± 2
PPV, Pars Plana Vitrectomy; SB, Scleral Buckling; SO, Silicon Oil; IOP, Intraocular Pressure.

SB was performed in 12 eyes and PPV in 70 eyes. All the patients in the PPV group
patients were pseudophakic at the time of study recruitment. The mean follow-up pe-
riod was 13.1 ± 2 months. In the PPV group the mean duration of SO tamponade was
4.81 ± 1.8 months. Eight eyes (9.8%) experienced increased IOP during the post-operative
period; thus, requiring topical anti-glaucoma eyedrops. No eyes required glaucoma surgery.

The Macula-ON group’s pre-operative and post-operative visual acuity were sig-
nificantly better than in the Macula-OFF group. A post-operative significant improve-
ment in terms of BCVA was observed in the Macula-OFF RRD group (Pre-Op BCVA
1.248 ± 0.86 vs. Post-Op BCVA 0.210 ± 0.33; p = 0.00). The Macula-ON group had a non-
significant improvement of BCVA at follow-up (p = 0.245).

A surgical technique-based subgroup analysis showed that final BCVA was not in-
fluenced by type of surgery. The sub-analysis dependent on macula involvement and
tamponade has shown that the Macula-ON group’s eyes filled with gas had a better final
BCVA (0.058 ± 0.10 logMAR) than those with SO (0.333 ± 0.41 logMAR; p = 0.003). The
multivariate linear regression analysis showed that only the type of tamponade (p = 0.004)
was significantly correlated with the final BCVA in the Macula-ON group, as showed in
Table 2. Patients who developed intraretinal cysts had the worst final BCVA in comparison
to patients who did not develop intraretinal cysts (0.131 ± 0.28).

Table 2. Multivariate linear regression analysis for BCVA. Type of surgery: PPV or SB; Tamponade:
gas or SO.

BCVA-Post
Macula-ON Group Macula-OFF Group

β ± SE p-Value β ± SE p-Value

Type of surgery −0.009 ± 0.043 0.841 −0.059 ± 0.084 0.487
Tamponade 0.273 ± 0.088 0.004 * −0.007 ± 0.119 0.955

Follow-up period 0.002 ± 0.005 0.640 −0.001 ± 0.007 0.878
* Statistically significant, p-value < 0.05.
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Compared to healthy fellow eyes, RRD eyes had a significant lower SCP VD and VLD
(p < 0.05) for all quadrants, but no statistically significant difference in DCP.

A significant correlation was observed between final LogMAR BCVA and parafoveal
SCP VD (r = −0.242; p = 0.028) (Figure 2).
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3.1. Macula-ON Group

Compared to healthy fellow eyes, RRD eyes had a lower SCP VD in the central, nasal,
and superior quadrant and a lower SCP VLD only in the central quadrant. There was
no statistically significant difference in VD between treated eyes and controls in all DCP
segments (Table 3).

Table 3. Optical coherence tomography angiography mean values for the Macula-ON and
Macula-OFF groups.

Macula-ON Group Macula-OFF Group

Study Eyes Control Eyes p-Value Study Eyes Control Eyes p-Value

CENTRAL SCP VD 30.20 ± 5.70 32.22 ± 5.66 0.002 * 28.31 ± 5.79 30.32 ± 5.78 0.002 *
INF SCP VD 40.78 ± 4.51 41.80 ± 3.52 0.275 40.33 ± 3.64 42.24 ± 2.38 0.002 *
NAS SCP VD 39.45 ± 4.48 40.90 ± 3.77 0.038 * 38.51 ± 3.73 40.19 ± 3.18 0.010 *
SUP SCP VD 40.32 ± 4.34 42.14 ± 2.78 0.030 * 39.65 ± 3.31 41.42 ± 2.88 0.002 *

TEMP SCP VD 38.42 ± 3.78 39.87 ± 3.35 0.056 38.06 ± 2.85 39.76 ± 2.56 0.000 *

CENTRAL DCP VD 30.30 ± 8.90 30.67 ± 8.15 0.752 28.76 ± 7.44 29.05 ± 8.15 0.784
INF DCP VD 42.76 ± 3.41 42.61 ± 2.65 0.829 42.08 ± 3.08 42.82 ± 2.99 0.185
NAS DCP VD 42.74 ± 3.94 43.00 ± 2.36 0.698 41.54 ± 2.79 42.37 ± 2.93 0.117
SUP DCP VD 42.28 ± 4.06 43.03 ± 2.47 0.307 41.85 ± 2.83 42.40 ± 2.63 0.176

TEMP DCP VD 41.83 ± 3.69 41.96 ± 2.61 0.842 41.43 ± 2.97 41.58 ± 2.70 0.731

CENTRAL SCP VLD 16.17 ± 2.83 17.65 ± 2.86 0.001 * 15.23 ± 2.87 16.53 ±2.96 0.001 *
INF SCP VLD 21.01 ± 3.52 21.70 ± 3.69 0.221 21.11 ± 3.66 22.24 ± 3.35 0.004 *
NAS SCP VLD 20.88 ± 3.33 21.83 ± 3.25 0.086 21.04 ± 3.29 21.92 ± 2.99 0.032 *
SUP SCP VLD 20.55 ± 3.48 21.59 ± 4.04 0.090 20.73 ± 3.27 22.08 ± 3.65 0.001 *

TEMP SCP VLD 20.18 ± 2.98 20.78 ± 3.55 0.259 20.46 ± 2.77 21.50 ± 2.85 0.002 *

CENTRAL DCP VLD 16.54 ± 4.40 16.80 ± 4.58 0.739 16.10 ± 4.25 16.30 ± 4.72 0.766
INF DCP VLD 25.29 ± 3.89 24.66 ± 4.04 0.288 25.06 ± 3.95 25.28 ± 3.90 0.598
NAS DCP VLD 24.66 ± 3.64 25.06 ± 3.72 0.537 24.82 ± 3.60 25.01 ± 3.46 0.655
SUP DCP VLD 24.78 ± 3.74 25.10 ± 4.46 0.600 24.90 ± 3.65 25.41 ± 3.79 0.089

TEMP DCP VLD 24.30 ± 3.17 24.12 ± 3.62 0.747 24.34 ± 3.34 24.26 ± 3.40 0.796

SCP, Superficial Capillary Plexus; DCP, Deep Capillary Plexus; VD, Vessel Density; VLD, Vessel Length Den-
sity; CMT, Central Macular Thickness; in the Macula-ON and Macula-OFF groups. * Statistically significant,
p-value < 0.05.
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3.2. Macula-OFF Group

Compared to healthy fellow eyes, RRD eyes had a lower SCP VD and VLD in all
the segments. There was no statistically significant difference in VD and VLD between
treated eyes and controls in the DCP. (Table 3) The Macula-OFF group had a lower foveal,
parafoveal and total VD in SCP and DCP in comparison to the Macula-ON group, although
it was not statistically significant.

3.3. Surgery Subgroup Analysis

The subgroup analysis between PPV and SB showed lower VD and VLD in the SCP in
comparison to fellow eyes for both groups. Either eyes filled with gas or SO had a lower
VD and VLD in the SCP in comparisons to fellow eyes. The sub-analysis dependent on the
type of surgery or tamponade has shown that there was no significant difference in the
foveal, parafoveal and whole VD of the SCP and DCP either between PPV and SB or gas
and SO groups. In the correlation analysis an inverse correlation was found between the
SCP VD and the duration of SO tamponade (r = −0.520, p = 0.039) (Figure 3).
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NAS DCP VLD 24.66 ± 3.64 25.06 ± 3.72 0.537 24.82 ± 3.60 25.01 ± 3.46 0.655 
SUP DCP VLD 24.78 ± 3.74 25.10 ± 4.46 0.600 24.90 ± 3.65 25.41 ± 3.79 0.089 

TEMP DCP 
VLD 

24.30 ± 3.17 24.12 ± 3.62 0.747 24.34 ± 3.34 24.26 ± 3.40 0.796 

SCP, Superficial Capillary Plexus; DCP, Deep Capillary Plexus,; VD, Vessel Density; VLD, Vessel 
Length Density; CMT, Central Macular Thickness; in the Macula-ON and Macula-OFF groups. * 
Statistically significant, p-value < 0.05. 
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3.4. OCT Findings

No differences were found between the two groups (Macula ON and OFF) in terms of
CMT (p > 0.05).

Post-operatively, eyes filled with SO had a greater CMT (349.53 ± 76.58 µm) in com-
parison to eyes filled with gas (307.97 ± 32.56 µm, p = 0.002). Patients who developed
intraretinal cysts had a significantly greater CMT (367.58 ± 81.70 µm) in comparison to
patients who did not develop cysts (308.00 ± 33.40 µm, p = 0.000). In the Macula-OFF
group eyes filled with SO the CMT was statistically greater than in those filled with gas. In
the SO group 47% (8/17) of subjects developed CME, although CME was revealed only at
6% (4/65) in the gas group.

4. Discussion

In the present study we aimed at assessing macular perfusion changes that occurred
after RRD, investigating the perfusion parameters of Macula-OFF and Macula-ON RRD
eyes treated with different surgical techniques (PPV or SB) and different tamponade (gas or
silicone oil).

As expected in our cohort, a statistically significant post-operative improvement of
BCVA was found in the Macula-OFF group [10,11] given that macular involvement was
considered as the main factor correlated with final visual prognosis [12].
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In detail, the multivariate regression analyses showed that only the type of tamponade
was significantly correlated with the final BCVA in the Macula-ON group, as eyes filled
with gas had a better final BCVA then those filled with SO and this is in line with some
previous studies [13,14].

Moreover, visual acuity was negatively related to parafoveal SCP VD, suggesting
that as the perfusion parameter decreased after surgery, a concomitant lowering of BCVA
was detected, similarly to the RVO condition [15]. These events may indicate that retinal
hypoperfusion due to an acute decreased and slowing of retinal blood flow in patients with
retinal detachment induced microarchitectural modifications for several months after the
surgery with the consequent permanent functional impairment of retinal ganglion cells
and photoreceptors, leading to long-term deterioration of the visual acuity [16–20].

Our study emphasizes the concept of a reduced retinal perfusion after RRD surgery, as
we found a significant differences in SCP VD compared to control eyes at 12-month follow-up.

The mechanism of retinal perfusion changes after RRD repair is still controversial.
A fair number of studies with a follow-up no longer than 8 months were investigated.
Reduction of VD in retinal capillary plexuses in comparison to fellow eyes at post-operative
follow-up was usually reported in literature, with more significant evidence in Macula-OFF
condition [11,21–25]. In contrast, Hong et al. found that the SCP and DCP VD in the
operated eyes did not differ significantly from the fellow eyes for both the Macula-ON
and Macula-OFF groups, at 6 months follow-up [26]. In some cases, a progressive increase
in VD has been reported over the follow-up time [21,27]; on the contrary Jiang J et al., in
their retrospective study, found a decreased VD at 16 wks post-operatively, after an initial
increase during the first 12 wks. Unfortunately, our study could not evaluate this aspect as
a single long-term follow-up was performed [28]. Long-time follow-up studies are more
suitable to be compared to our findings. The first was conducted by Bonfiglio et al., who
reported a lower parafoveal superficial VD and foveal and parafoveal deep VD in the
Macula-OFF group compared to the contralateral eye at 12-month follow-up [29]. In the
same study only parafoveal deep VD reduction was detected for Macula-ON. In accordance
with our reports, Hassanpoor et al., in a small sample of Macula-OFF RRD (24 eyes),
found that the parafoveal vessel density of SCP was lower in the operated eyes, with no
significant changes in DCP in comparison to fellow eyes [30]. Another long-term follow-up
study confirmed the reduction of VD associated to vitreoretinal surgery for RRD [31].
Resc M et al. found that SCP VD was predominantly affected after long-term (>12 months)
post-operative time, reinforcing our findings [32].

We found also a reduced VLD in the SCP, in comparison to controls, more extensive
in the Macula-OFF group than in the Macula-ON one. This discrepancy between the
two groups may indicate that in the Macula-OFF group the smaller capillaries were more
affected by RDD, in which the damage mainly manifests itself in a lower density of the
VLD, probably due to a more extensive rarefaction of retinal vessels, if compared with
the Macula-ON condition [33–35]. Indeed, the subretinal fluid could inhibit the provision
of oxygen from the choriocapillaris to the outer retinal layers, triggering tissue hypoxia
and release of cytokines and other inflammatory mediators [16–18]. These events may
produce a persistent hypoperfusion for several months after the surgery and a permanent
functional impairment of retinal ganglion cells and photoreceptors. VLD was previously
correlated with macular ganglion cell/inner plexiform layer (mGCIPL) status [36]. An
important parallel can be found in the study by Menke M et al. where GCL-IPL thickness
in Macula-OFF successfully repaired RRD was significantly reduced in long follow-up
patients (>8 weeks), but not in the short ones [37]. This supports the hypothesis that the
functional damage of Macula-OFF patients had an anatomical equivalent in the internal
retinal layers.

In our cohort of patients, we did not find any differences in terms of VD with respect
to the type of tamponade, similarly to Resc M. et al.’s findings [32].

We observed an inverse correlation between the SCP VD and the duration of SO
tamponade; likewise previous studies showed that long-time SO tamponade could lead
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to a decrease in post-operative macular VD [28,38]. In addition, our study detected no
differences of the VD according to the type of surgery. Otherwise, Nam et al. found that
the PPV-operated eyes had a significantly lower parafoveal VD than the SB, postulating
that there was more damage and a slower recovery in the PPV group [31].

Considering the absence of significant differences in OCTA-studied parameters in
Macula-ON eyes between SO and gas groups, we could hypothesize a not primarily
ischemic-pattern-retinal impairment for the explanation of the above-mentioned worst
BCVA in SO filled eyes. Loss of retinal sensitivity might be led by toxic insult, photo-
toxicity and failure of potassium siphoning by Muller cells [39–45]. Furthermore, a long-
term vitreous replacement by SO could lead to the impairment of normal ions exchanges
between the retina and the vitreous, and this could explain the inverse relationship between
the SCP VD and the duration of the OS tamponade [43].

In addition, a significant CMT increase was observed in patients with intraretinal
cysts, considering that half of the eyes filled with SO developed cysts. SO increases the
accumulation of pro-inflammatory cytokines in the retro-silicone oil fluid. In fact, in the
ocular tissues an inflammatory response happens since macrophages and giant cells with
lipid vacuoles have been found [46]. Diffusion of metabolites and cytokines away from the
retina was reduced in SO filled eyes [47], leading to the risk of developing intraretinal cysts
and CME. No differences were observed in CMT in relation to the type of surgery and the
duration of follow-up.

This study has some limitations. First, a selection bias may have been created because
of its retrospective design and one single hospital’s data. There was no randomization for
gas or SO tamponade groups. The choice of tamponade was established by the surgeon
on the base of multiple aspects, comprising the estimated risk of re-detachment and size
of retinal tear. However, the randomization of the choice of tamponade would not be
feasible in current practice. We did not differentiate patients for different types of SO used
as tamponade. Second, operative time and RD extension can impact on retinal capillary
plexuses recovery; however, we did not consider these factors in our study. We did not
evaluate the height and volume of the macular detachment, which probably might affect
the post-operative macular perfusion outcomes. Third, some segmentation errors and
artifacts can persist on the OCT and OCTA images, even though cases with poor quality
were excluded. In addition, we did not evaluate OCT structural changes, as well as ellipsoid
zone and external limiting-membrane integrity, which are known to be independent factors
affecting visual acuity after vitreoretinal surgery.

5. Conclusions

In conclusion, the results of this study showed a trend of reduction of macular vascular
density in superficial plexus in eyes operated for RRD, with more impressive decreases for
Macula-OFF, even following a successful anatomical repair. Despite neither the choice of
type of surgery or tamponade differently influencing vascular parameters, in the Macula-
ON RRD group the SO tamponade led to the worst final BCVA compared to gas. This
suggests a non-ischemic pattern in retinal impairment induced by SO. In addition, the
duration of the SO tamponade is correlated with a decrease in VD in the SCP. Therefore,
the use of SO should be preferred only in the treatment of complicated retinal detachments
with a great importance of an early SO removal, in order to prevent vascular insufficiency
in retinal capillary plexuses, also in long-term follow-up. Further investigations are needed
with a wider sample and proper randomization of patients to confirm the vascular microar-
chitecture modifications and to improve the knowledge about vascular relationship with
functional recovery.
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